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Faculty Senate rejects ‘Bucklew’s plan’
SUII photo by David lo«w»nw»rtt»
ACTING PRESIDENT Donald Habbe makes a cate 
for the UM contingency plan at the Faculty Senate 
meeting yesterday.
Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana
Faculty Senate unanimously 
voted to reject the UM contin- 
gency plan yesterday.
The special session vote is 
not binding on the UM admin­
istration.
The plan was rejected be­
cause of its content, and also 
because it is perceived by the 
public to be final, even 
though it is supposed to be a 
preliminary plan.
The contingency plan, which 
would save UM $2.3 million, 
was written partially in re­
sponse to a directive by the- 
Board of Regents to deter­
mine where cuts would be 
made if a 5. percent cut­
back is ordered out of next 
year's budget. In stage two of 
the plan the physical therapy, 
social work and communica­
tion sciences and disorders 
programs would be cut and 
the music department would 
be cut by about one-third.
Acting UM President Donald 
Habbe attended the meeting 
but seemed uncomfortable 
trying to defend the plan, 
which was compiled under
former UM President Neil 
Bucklew, against a steady 
barrage from frustrated sen­
ate members.
After the meeting Faculty 
Senate Chairman Tom Roy 
emphasized that the faculty 
does not consider the plan as 
the UM administration's plan, 
but as “Bucklew’s plan.”
Fred McGlynn, assistant 
professor of philosophy, said 
the plan is considered perma­
nent by the public and may 
become a self-fulfilling proph­
ecy if it is not soundly re­
jected publicly.
Any student that considered 
attending UM for any of the 
programs in stage two of the 
plan will no longer consider 
UM, he said.
"We have to make a public 
statement to counter (the con­
tingency plan)," McGlynn said.
Roy also attacked the plan 
because "it's not a plan."
“It really ends up being, in 
my eyes, a list,” he said.
Lack of facts and figures to 
justify the cuts make the plan 
almost useless for "construc­
tive dialogue," he said.
Habbe said the plan needs 
"critique, discussion and im­
provement" and emphasized 
that he is open to sugges­
tions.
He also explained that the 
plan was begun before the 
regents' directive and some of 
the cuts could only take place 
over more than a year. Be­
cause of this, he said, some 
of the plan could not be used 
for a five-percent budget 
reduction next year.
After the vote Roy at­
tempted to breakdown the 
plan to see how much could 
be cut next year, but discus­
sion only reached the fourth 
item, the earthquake labora­
tory, before the amount the 
plan said the university would 
save, $24,000, was disputed.
Johnnie Moore, associate 
professor in geology, said that 
cutting the earthquake labora­
tory would actually only save 
$800.
"I'm at a loss to know what 
to do,” said Roy.
However, the senate did de­
cide to try to come up with 
an alternative contingency 
plan to present to Habbe.
After the meeting one fac­
ulty member said it had been 
See 'Contingency,' page 12.
Funding woes may cause college closures, Krause says
By Melody Perkins
KtuTun Reporter
If the Legislature doesn't in­
crease funding for Montana 
higher education, one-half of 
the system will have to be 
closed, Carrol Krause, com­
missioner of higher education, 
said Thursday.
However, the Board of Re­
gents has not developed any 
"clear plan" to do so, he 
added.
Krause spoke to about 100
Funds
abused,
Henderson
charges
teachers and students on 
campus as part of the "Edu­
cational Issues Forum" series.
The university system is 
now facing a mandatory 2- 
percent cutback In its budget 
and Krause said that it Is "un­
likely that the system will be 
able to ward off" a possible 
5-percent cut, for which the 
system is preparing.
In May, the regents will 
review contingency plans from 
each of the system's six units 
By Kevin McRae
Ksimm Ropoftot
The last ASUM administration abused 
an emergency fund on hand to keep fi­
nancially troubled groups in existence, 
ASUM Business Manager Dan Henderson 
said Thursday.
ASUM has traditionally kept about 
$80,000 In a “general fund" that acts as 
a "buffer" In case a group spends its al­
located money and needs more money 
until the next fiscal year, Henderson said. 
The fund has never been "dipped into,” 
he said.
Brenda Perry, ASUM's accountant from 
1980 until last March 31, said the fund 
has remained constant, although a small 
amount was taken from the fund during
for such a cut.
"There's not one level of 
education in this state that’s 
healthy," Krause said, adding 
that the university system 
alone needs $25 million to 
update its instructional equip­
ment.
He said he wishes the state 
would emphasize ways to 
bring in more revenue rather 
than cutting budgets to save 
money.
Legislators are looking for
short-term solutions instead of 
talking about any specific type 
of tax increase to alleviate the 
budget problems, he said.
"There is no hope for edu­
cation in this state — be it 
higher education or public 
education — unless we have 
tax reform," he said.
He advocated a state sales 
tax, saying that "tourism Is 
the only healthy part of our 
economy and it’s the only one 
we're not taxing."
a summer session in 1992.
The fund totaled $88,794 on July 1, the 
beginning of this fiscal year, but the 
Mercer administration dispersed $46,222 
of that money.
About 75 percent of the general fund 
for this year came from activity fees and 
interest on short-term investments.
"Central Board last year took a lot of 
money out of the general fund that 
shouldn’t have come from there," 
Henderson told the new CB Wednesday 
night.
He said groups never felt threatened 
by financial troubles because of the 
availability of general fund money.
The following is a breakdown of the 
money taken from the general fund:
He also warned that the 
state must not follow the fed­
eral government’s lead in 
"shifting its emphasis away" 
from the responsibility of 
funding education.
He said Increasing college 
tuition, which rose by 20 per­
cent over the past two years, 
would continue to drive down 
enrollment and would not 
solve the problem.
"We cannot continue to 
See ‘Krause,’ page 12.
•$6,567.18 went to Increase the sala­
ries of ASUM employees.
•$4,654.60 was given to the ASUM 
Programming Box Office to purchase 
computers.
•$10,000 was put in a "special alloca­
tions" fund used to finance ASUM activi­
ties not adequately funded in the budget.
•$10,000 was taken from a short-term 
investment pool and budgeted during the 
1986-87 winter budgeting session.
•$15,000 was loaned to ASUM Pro­
gramming to sponsor concerts.
Henderson said he would freeze all 
ASUM spending if groups need more 
money than is available in the general 
fund.
rOpinion
Shuffling duties won’t end education’s problems
State Sen. Mike Halligan's proposed 
constitutional amendment, while well* 
intentioned, fails to provide a realistic 
solution to the Montana Higher Edu­
cation System’s financial troubles.
Editorial
The amendment, which Halligan 
said he plans to introduce at the 
1987 Legislature, would make the 
governor directly responsible for the 
state's Higher Education System's 
budget.
The amendment would lift the bur­
den of responsibility from the Board 
of Regents and drop it on the gover­
nor.
This change would do more harm 
than good for the university system 
and should be carefully studied be­
fore it is considered for a vote.
Halligan, D-Missoula, says he thinks 
the move will make the governor an 
“advocate" of higher education. As1
higher education's champon, the 
governor, Halligan maintains, will lean 
on the Legislature to get more money 
for the six schools in the Montana 
system.
The increased funding, he said, 
along with tne centralization of 
authority in the system, would im­
prove the quality of higher education 
in Montana and help ebb the "tre­
mendous mediocrity" now present in 
the system.
It is commendable that the senator 
should want to raise the quality of 
higher education in Montana. Clearly, 
he has identified the major problem 
of inadequate funding for the sys­
tem's six units. However, he has 
missed the mark in his quest for a 
solution.
Halligan's proposed amendment is 
a classic case of offering too simple 
a solution to a complex question.
The shortage of money for the sys­
tem is not caused because the Legis­
lature is too stingy with the state's 
purse. Rather, it is a matter of too
little money In the state's coffers.
Halligan's amendment would do lit­
tle to increase the flow of money to 
the University System's units because 
the money simply does not exist. It 
would really make little difference that 
the governor is an “advocate” of 
higher education If no money is avail­
able.
Halligan further defends his pro­
posed amendment as a way to hold 
the governor accountable for what 
happens to the higher education sys­
tem in Montana.
Jeff Morrison, Board of Regents 
chairman, correctly stated recently 
that the governor is already too busy 
to adequately represent the system at 
the Legislature.
"The governor has 12 to 16 other 
state agencies to take care of, and I 
don't see how he could be a more 
effective spokesman for the university 
system," he said.
In addition, Carrol Krause, the 
newly selected Commissioner of 
Higher Education, speaks for the uni­
versity system as a full-time state 
employee charged with monitoring 
the operations of higher education. 
The governor would simply be doing 
a job that is already being done if 
Halligan’s amendment were to pass.
Halligan has also said his amend­
ment would mean the Board of Re­
gents would act as “a buffer between 
the governor and bureaucrats and 
politicians to ensure the academic 
freedom of the system."
The board does that now in its ca­
pacity as the policy maker for the 
system. The amendment would dimin­
ish the board as a buffer and would 
put bureaucrats in charge of some­
thing they may know little about.
Halligan is correct in being con­
cerned about the future of higher 
education in Montana. Other legisla­
tors should follow his lead. However, 
legislators need to realize solutions to 
higher education's problems cannot 
be found in a simple reorganization 
of the duties of state officials.
James Conwell
Assertiveness as a way of life
Assertive behavior techniques (as 
opposed to aggressive actions) can be 
implemented In many ways. Anne 
Dickson. in her book, "A Woman in 
Your Own Right: Assertiveness and 
You," lists 11 basic human rights. In 
order to behave assertive, you need to 
know what these rights are and how 
they can work for you.
The first two rights listed by Dickson 
are: “I hax$ the right to state my own 
needs ancfset my own priorities as a 
person independent of any roles I may 
assume in my life," and, "I have the 
right to Jse treated with respect as an 
intelligent, capable and equal human 
being." The other rights say that I 
have the right to change my mind, 
make mistakes, say yes or no, express 
my feelings and so on.
I think I would be safe in assuming 
everyone will agree that these basic 
rights apply to all of us. The idea, 
then, is to use these rights in an as­
sertive manner to achieve the goals we 
have set for ourselves. Many people 
confuse assertiveness with aggressive­
ness, but there is a definite distinction 
between the two types of behavior.
An assertive person will handle a sit­
uation in a firm, positive way. State­
ments beginning with, "I feel..." will not 
only explain how the speaker is feel­
ing, but will also let the speaker take 
control of the situation rather than giv­
ing it away by saying, “You always..."
Active listening and not interrupting 
are necessary elements in assertive
behavior. When you are in conversa­
tion with someone, make sure they 
know you are listening to what they 
are saying. This can be done with 
non-verbal actions such as eye con­
tact, nodding and other gestures. If 
you are constantly interrupted, your 
conversation will suffer.
Dealing with interruptions without be­
coming aggressive can be done with 
non-verbals also. Holding up your 
hand, palm out, as a stop sign or just 
touching the interrupter’s arm while 
continuing with your conversation will 
stop the interruption. If not, you can 
always say, “I'll be right with you,” or 
"Just a minute."
Another hallmark of the assertive 
person is the ability to say no firmly, 
but politely. When that all-too-persua- 
sive salesperson is bombarding you 
with the sale of the century, a calm, 
firm, “No, thank-you, I'm not interest­
ed,” should at least slow down the 
pitch. Of course, some salespeople will 
not take no for an answer. In that 
case you shut (not slam) the door, 
hang up the phone, or simply walk 
away.
Negative self-talk and using discount 
words, such as "kinda, sorta, maybe, I 
think I mean, umm, I'm sorry, but," will 
undermine your attempts at assertive 
behavior. Inappropriate smiling will 
also take credibility from what you are 
saying.
Arthur J. Lange and Patricia Jaku- 
bowski define assertion in their book,
“Responsible Assertive Behavior," as 
standing up for personal rights in di­
rect, honest and appropriate ways that 
do not violate another person's rights. 
Aggression, on the other hand, is de­
fined as expressing beliefs in a way 
which is often dishonest, usually inap­
propriate and always violates the rights 
of the other person.
Non-assertion is violation of one's 
own rights by not expressing honest 
beliefs. The goal of non-assertion is to 
appease others and avoid conflict at 
any cost. The cost is often displayed 
in apologetic, self-effacing behavior.
Not everyone will be assertive in 
every situation, but will instead travel 
between the two extremes of aggres­
sion and non-assertion. Assertive be­
havior is In the middle and the more 
often we can stay close to the middle 
with our behavior patterns, the happier 
we all will be
Janie Sullivan is a junior In 
journalism.
Thank you
EDITOR: As a recent gradu­
ate of UM. I was approached 
for an opinion as to which 
member of the faculty had 
provided the greatest inspira­
tion during my education in 
Missoula. Immediately one 
man's name came to mind; it 
was followed in rapid succes­
sion by three more names. 
The more I deliberated, the 
longer grew my list of poten­
tial nominees.
In Montana I was a gradu­
ate student and T.A. I have 
studied in several major uni­
versities across the country, 
have been a faculty member 
on three university staffs, and 
have even collected garbage 
at a couple schools. Suffice it 
to say I have seen a lot of 
professors in action.
In my brief tenure at UM, I 
encountered, as professors, 
as guest lecturers, or as will­
ing consultants, no less than 
30 faculty members from 15 
disciplines. The University of 
Montana faculty were, almost 
to a man (or woman), good at 
their job. They enjoyed their 
work; they were thorough and 
attentive; they cared; I prof­
ited. Some of these people 
became close personal 
friends; others were merely 
the source of a single, Inspir­
ing lecture. The faculty Is full, 
across the board, of stimulat­
ing individuals.
Like many other graduates,
I have gone from Missoula; 
nonetheless, you are not for­
gotten. I did make a response 
to the school's questionnaire; 
but my praise and thanks are 
extended to the faculty as a 
whole.
Dave McNaught
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Janie
Sullivan
rForum
Thanks twice
EDITOR: We would like to 
say thanks to all the great 
speakers and to the excellent 
turnout ol people who joined 
us on the recent "Walk for 
Wilderness," sponsored by the 
Badger Chapter, It was a 
highly successful event and 
needless to say we couldn't 
have done it without your 
support. It's good to see so
much public concern for such 
an Important issue.
Also thanks to all those 
high spirited people who at­
tended and made a scream­
ing success of our benefit 
dance. It was so much fun 
that we may have to do 
something similar this quarter.
We also invite all interested 
folks to stop by the table at 
the U.C. for information and 
the April Newsletter.
Bob Yetter
Sophomore, Environmental 
Studies
Badger Chapter
Glacier/Two Medicine Alliance
Doonesbury by garry trudeau
BRUNSWICK 223 Railroad
Gallery 5495518
S/'/os Above and Below Ground
A Montana invitational and juried show.
March 14th through April 19th
Gallery Hours: Thursdays 11 a.m to 5 p.m.
Fridays 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Worden’s Presents: KesslefsBocktoSchoolSalen
-J
^f MONTANA’S 
*<*KEG KAPITOL#
434 N. Higgins - 549-1293 
Monfana's Finest 
Selection of Brews
fits
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Monta
Just In!!!
9"a case 
6"a cate
3"aalx °°°? 
Dea,s'
439a alx Aye?
Beer Bargains 
Domestic
Coors/Coors Lt. 12 pk. btls 
Schaefer 12 pk. cans 
Imports 
Labatts Ale 
Moosehead
NEW: Smith & Reilly — A beautifully crafted American 
lager with exceptionally full, rich flavors. Honest Beer.
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
"The FREE Delivery People!"
Limited Delivery
THE MONTANA 
KAIMIN
is accepting 
applications for A
PRODUCTION
MANAGER
Applications Can Be Picked Up 
in Journalism 206 
Applications due by 5:00 pm 
Friday, April 4, 1986 
at 4 p.m.
[ 20” PIZZA
! $1.50 OFF 
PLUS j
! 216-OZ. 1
I SOFT DRINKS {
| 1 COUPON PER PIZZA I
I EXPIRES f
16” PIZZA
$1.00 OFF 
PLUS 
2 16-OZ.
SOFT DRINKS
1 COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES 
5-5-86
Missoula north
549-5151
Missoula South
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra crust 
FREE 30-minute delivery
50< OFF 
PLUS 
2 16-OZ. 
SOFT DRINKS
I COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES
t I I 1 P  PER PIZZA ■
S  1
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$499
A SIX 
Reg. 
$565
tors «h'c
♦
 (jOltffl*11 J 2827 Fort Missoula Road 
Missoula, Montana
i it li r  Area A
Gtyelme
BDEA
Name ________________________________
Phone:_______________________________
rEntertainment
The politics of protest
Exhibits of Montana art face our uncertain future
By John Kappes
Kaimin Art* Editor
Two major exhibits of work 
by Montana artists are on 
view in Missoula this week­
end.
EArt I
A juried show at the Bruns­
wick Gallery (223 Railroad), 
called “Silos Above and 
Below Ground," explores the 
implications of Mutually As­
sured Destruction (and other 
charms of nuclear roulette) in 
a contemporary—and fre­
quently abstract—vein.
And at the Missoula Shera­
ton (200 S. Pattee), the first 
annual Coyote Indian Art Ex­
hibit offers an invigorating 
survey of current Native 
American talent in a variety of 
styles, from traditional bead- 
work to non-representational 
painting.
Arts Weekend
David Bottoms, 1986
Richard Hugo Visiting Poet 
at the University of Mon* 
tana and a winner of the 
prestigious Walt Whitman 
Award of the American 
Academy of Poets, will give 
a free public reading from 
his work Friday at 8 p.m. 
in Social Science 356. Bot­
toms is the author of 
“Shooting Rats at the Bibb 
County Dump," and his 
reading is sponsored by 
the UM English Depart­
ment.
The Brunswick show was 
organized to revitalize the tat­
tered reputation of political 
art, with more than satisfacto­
ry results. Highlights include a 
spectacular color study by 
Bozeman artist Mary Ann 
Kelly and a deconstructed 
"western" sculpture by. Clarice 
Dreyer, bursting with troubling 
questions about our frontier 
past and a brooding concern 
for the shaky present.
The politics of protest has 
its tired pieties as well as its 
insights, however, and several 
artists here rely on a kind of 
formalist pulpit-pounding to 
get their Big Ideas across. 
Andrew Berends has an acry­
lic painting called "Da Mo­
ment Later" that trivializes 
apocalypse with facile, 
"comic" references to dog 
food and the cult of TV.
And Barbara Stout's 
"Laughing Man's Choir Sings 
Can't Get Enough Blues" tries 
to indict the white male sys­
tem—whatever that may be— 
and religion and power poli­
tics all at once, by fixing col­
ored condoms in a stained- 
glass window frame.
Once the associations she's 
after have been made, it's 
hard to come up with reasons 
why the viewer should think 
they're true, rather than sim­
ply clever. The work needs an 
accessible emotional palette, 
an imagery that speaks to our 
appreciation of composition 
and color as much as to our 
overheated rage.
Even so, the Big Ideas take 
on substance eventually, in
well-conceived pieces like 
Kate Hunt's corn-and-bullets 
sculpture and Louie Getty's 
construction "Kinnote," a 
meditation on what there is to 
lose in all the convoluted 
back-and-forth of "defense" 
and "self-defense."
We lose everything, that is.
There are no Native Ameri­
can artists represented in the 
Brunswick exhibit; they are 
used to losing. But the Coyote 
show is intended to remedy 
that. Organized by the Mon­
tana Indian Artist Project, it 
will give the 40 participating 
artists experience in market­
ing their views of the world- 
in letting their experience 
speak for itself.
And there is fine work here, 
including paintings from Rob­
ert Orduno of Great Falls, Neil 
Parsons of Billings and James 
Campbell of Missoula. All 
three use traditional elements 
(like tribal colors and geomet­
ric forms) to re-figure contem­
porary experience. Orduno 
and Campbell in particular in­
vest their canvases with a 
powerful sense of ritual and 
memory, as though time were 
something you could pinpoint 
with a line here or there.
It is a politics of protest as 
well, although its Big Ideas 
are more recessed, more 
magical if you will, than 
Hunt’s or Getty’s.
Brunswick hours are 11 
a.m-5 p.m. Thursday, 5-8 p.m. 
Friday and 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday. The Coyote show 
comes down Saturday, but 
can be seen all day Friday.
Photo courtesy Stage Directions
ACTOR WILL TILTON MAKES A SCENE in the current 
Stage Directions production of ‘‘Greater Tuna," a two* 
person comedy closing this weekend at the Front 
Street Theater, 221 E. Front. Set in fictional Tuna, 
Texas, the show offers Tilton and costar Brian Sankey 
in 10 roles apiece, several of those in drag. The high- 
camp atmospherics are certain to be enhanced by a 
midnight show Friday, followed by a final performance 
Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets cost S3 for the Friday show 
and $5 on Saturday. Call 728-7052 for reservations.
Banish Misfortune set 
for weekend concert
Banish Misfortune, a group 
dedicated to traditional Eng­
lish and Irish music, will per­
form In concert Friday at 8 
p.m. In the Front Street The­
ater, 221 E. Front.
The Alaska-based trio em­
ploys a variety of unconven­
tional brass and stringed in­
struments, which allows for a 
set that moves freely from 
Renaissance ballads to jigs to 
jazz-inflected originals. Unlike 
others in the revivalist camp,
such as the Chieftains. Banish 
Misfortune draws from con­
temporary folk and pop 
sources for its affectionate re­
creation of the past.
Friday’s show is sponsored 
by the Missoula Folklore So­
ciety, and society members 
receive a $1 discount on tick­
ets. Admission is $4 for mem­
bers, $5 general. Call Colleen 
Miller at 721-0178 for more 
information.
Fact
&
Fiction
BOOKS 
FOR ALL
AGES
721-2881
216 W. MAIN 
Barbara Theroux, 
Proprietor
Grand Opening 
ALL WEEK LONG 
Sunday, April 6 
Open House 14 p.m. 
Monday, April 7 
Salute to Kim Williams 
Signing from 4:30-6 p.m. 
“Book of Uncommon Sense’’ 
Tuesday, April 8 
Salute to Dorothy Patent 
and Bill Munoz 
Signing from 4:30-6 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 9 
Salute to Children of All Ages
Free book for every child under 5 
(While Supply Lasts) 
Thursday, April 10 
Salute to Business & 
Professional Workers 
Friday, April 11 
Salute to Teachers 
Saturday, April 12 
Thanks Missoula 
Find out about our customer 
appreciation program! 7
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April 10,1986, 8 pm 
Gold Oak Room 
University Center 
UM Students - FREE 
General - $2.00
'Has recorded seven 'Voted one ol 3 lop 
albums with numerous male vocalisis in 79 - 
hit singles Including Cashbox Magahne 
"You Got Me Runnin'" .n„, u
^Belore My Hear, finds ^Awff
"You're A Part Ol Me" 'Nominated for 1985 
—duel with Kim Carnes Campus Eniertainer ol 
"Like A Sunday In O'® Ytu Award.
Salem"
Tickets available at the 
UC Box Office - 243-4999
WHiUhlifll
Dean finalists named Scholarships available
By Adina Lindgren
The University of Montana 
Dean of Forestry Search 
Committee chose four final­
ists, including acting Dean 
Sidney Frissell. as candidates 
lor the position.
Other candidates include 
Jack Coster, West Virginia 
University, and Thomas 
Warner and Paul Nordstrom, 
from North Dakota State Uni­
versity,
Coster is director of forestry 
division of WVU's College of 
Agriculture and Forestry and 
assistant director of the For­
estry Experiment Station.
Warner is head of North
Dakota State's department of 
horticulture and forestry. 
Nordstrom is NDS' acting vice 
president of academic affairs.
The committee of 10, which 
represents various programs 
of the forestry school, faculty 
and research staff and stu­
dents, chose the four this 
week from a field of 20 appli­
cants.
Faculty and students from 
the forestry school, the Coun­
cil of Deans and UM admin­
istrators will interview the 
finalists next week.
Philip Catalfomo. pharmacy 
dean and chairman of the 
search committee, said each 
group will make a recommen­
dation to acting UM President 
Donald Habbe.
The new dean will act as 
the chief administrator over 
22 faculty members, 15 pro­
fessional research and techni­
cal staff, 600 undergraduates 
and 100 graduate students 
and will also direct the Mon­
tana Forest and Conservation 
Experiment Station.
The new dean will assume 
duties on July 1.
Former Dean Benjamin 
Stout left his position last 
November to become the Na­
tional Program Manager for 
the Air Quality and Forest 
Health Program, a New York 
City based group.
Applications are being 
accepted by the History 
Department for the Bennett 
and Skari scholarships. 
The application deadline is 
May 1.
Two Bennett scholarship 
awards of $1,000 each are 
available to juniors who are 
History or History/Politlcal 
Science majors. Grade- 
point average is important 
but will not be the sole cri­
terion for selection. General 
academic excellence in the 
broader sense will be the 
determining factor.
Two Skari scholarship 
awards of $150 each will
be made to freshmen or 
sophomores who are dis­
tinguished in their study of 
History. Selection criteria 
will include grade-point 
average and general aca­
demic excellence.
An applicant for either of 
the above should submit 
the following to Professor 
Richard Drake. LA 264, or 
to Professor Linda Frey 
(Chair). LA 256, by Thurs­
day, May 1:
1. A complete transcript.
2. Two letters of recom­
mendation.
3. A writing sample (term 
paper, essay, act.,.
THE MONTANA KAIMIN 
is accepting applications 
for a
SPORTS REPORTER
Applications can be picked up in 
Journalism 206 and are due by 
Friday, April 4,1986 at 5 p.m.
For the I‘JHfi Stanford Summer Session Bulletin and 
application, mail this coupon to Sian ford Summer Session. 
Building 10, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305
STANFORD
SUMMER For 25 Years, we’ve been exporting America’s 
most valuable resource.
JUNE 23 THROUGH AUGUST 16
I he men and women of the Peace Corps. Dedicated 
volunteers who help people in developing countries live 
better lives.
It's tough. And it takes more than just concern. It takes 
motivation. Commitment.
But for 25 years, being a Peace Corps volunteer has 
been a chance to stop dreaming about a better world 
and start doing something about it.
Peace Corps
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love
INFORMATION TABLE:
University Center 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
SLIDE SEMINAR:
April 7 - 9
Tues., April 8 
7 p.m.
Montana Rms.
A// Students Invited!
Weds., April 9 
12 Noon 
Montana Rms.
CSports
Olympic team in Frenchtown Saturday
Photo courtesy US Olympic team.
U.S. OLYMPIAN Karch Kiraly delivers a crushing spike against the Korean team during the 
1984 Olympic games. Named the Most Valuable Player of the World Cup competition last 
year, the six-foot three Kiraly and his teammates, including six other Olympians, will be in 
'Frenchtown Saturday to play France at 7:30.
Gold medal Americans 
face improving French
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Sports Editor
Millions of Americans 
watched them on television, 
feeling like a part of the team 
as the members lined up for 
their gold medalions.
The nation surged with 
pride at the sound of the na­
tional anthem. It was a mo­
ment to never forget.
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Frenchtown, Western Monta­
nans will have a chance to re­
live that moment when the 
1984 Olympic gold medal win­
ning U.S.A volleyball team 
faces France.
And according to head 
coach Marv Dunphy, an aura 
of pride and exhilaration still 
surrounds the team everytime 
they take the floor.
Seven veterans of the Olym­
pic team are on the 12-player 
roster, and Dunphy said they 
talk about their Olympic expe­
rience "all the time."
Dunphy, contacted by phone 
Thursday in Butte, said his 
athletes are unique from 
those still in college because 
they don't need to be primed 
or coaxed into practicing.
"These are the elite volley­
ball athletes of the world 
today," he said. “If we had to 
kick the guys to get them to 
work, then we shouldn't be 
here." He added that the 
team is where it is today in 
the world standings because 
“they want to be there."
And the squad practices 
year around, playing 50 to 70 
international matches each 
year in the process.
Last year the team was 56- 
11. Thus far in 1986 they are 
6-3, with a three match to 
one win over France Wednes­
day in Billings.
Since winning at the Olym­
pics, the team has dazzled 
audiences worldwide.
The team won the 1985 
World Cup title in November, 
and will shoot for the World 
Championship this September 
In Paris.
And the match in French­
town will be part of the tuning 
up for the World Champion­
ship crown.
“A lot of people say, 'What 
does this mean?’" Dunphy 
said of the matches played on 
tour. "Well, this is the meat of 
our volleyball season. We use 
the tours to apply what we’ve 
been training on."
Whether it be conditioning, 
formulating strategy or actual 
play, the team lives the game 
of volleyball from day to day, 
except for holiday breaks, ac­
cording to Dunphy.
He said the level of, play the 
team has reached has nothing 
to do with a fancy training 
complex, but rather “the 
magic is in the players."
The squad trains in San 
Diego at an ordinary gymna­
sium.
The type of game played at 
the international level differs 
quite a bit from the collegiate 
level, according to Dunphy 
and Dick Scott, University of 
Montana head volleyball 
coach.
“Most everybody who plays 
volleyball at picnics or in 
physical education class will 
be taken back by the quick­
ness. power and tactics" of 
the team, Dunphy said. He 
added that "People are going 
to be impressed by the quick 
pace of the game.”
Scott explained that the 
game is more net oriented 
than the college version.
"It’s a power game," he 
said, adding that when spiked 
the ball can move at up to 
120 mph.
“They play at 10 feet," Scott 
said, adding that since the 
top of the net Is eight feet off 
the ground, the action can be 
“pretty spectacular."
Dunphy said the team was 
in Missoula "a couple of years 
ago" against the Cuban team.
Because of the knowledga- 
ble and appreciative audience 
he remembers from that tour, 
he said he is looking forward 
to returning.
’We were very well received 
here," he said.
As for why the game is 
being played in Frenchtown, 
Scott said every gymnasium 
in Missoula is either not avail­
able, doesn't have the neces­
sary seating or doesn't have a 
celling high enough for the 
action.
Tickets for the match can 
be purchased at the UM field 
house ticket office, UC Book­
store, Eli's Records and 
Tapes, Budget Tapes and 
Records and Worden’s Mar­
ket.
Cost is $10 per person but 
preschoolers are admitted 
free.
Track and field teams debut
in Missoula Saturday
Start photo b» David Loawtnwartar
TIA TOPEL practices her high jump technique during Wed­
nesday’s practice. Both the men's and women's teams will 
be in action Saturday at noon at Dornblaser Field.
Tennis teams home this weekend
The University of Montana 
men's tennis team opens its 
season today at 2 while the 
women will be competing in a 
weekend open tournament at 
the Missoula Athletic Club.
Eastern Montana College 
will face the UM men on the 
university courts this after­
noon in a non-conference 
match.
UM Outdoor Program
Spring ’86
April 8-9 Bike Week — Two days ol displays and information on bicycling.
Booths and tables will be set up by local bike shops and organiza- 
tions between 11am and 2pm in the UC Mall.
April 8 “Mountain Biking Around Missoula”, a slide show presented by the
Missoula Bike Club. April 8 at 7pm in the UC Lounge.
April 17 "Ski Touring in Norway" A slide show presented by John Duffield. 
UM Faculty. 7pm In the UC Lounge.
April 22 "Climbing in Czechoslovakia" A slide show by Igor Suchomel, a 
UM student 7pm in the UC Lounge.
April 29 “Hang Gliding" A slide show presented by Roger Lockwood ot 
the Missoula Hang Gliding Assoc. 7pm in the UC Lounge.
May 3-11 RlversWeek —A week ol seminars, displays and lectures dealing 
with river recreation. Ouffiners and shops will have booths in the 
University Center Mafl 1tam-2pm. May 7.
May 8 “Reading Whitewater" A seminar by Jim Traub, canoe and kayak
instructor extraordinaire. Jim will also bo instructing our river rescue 
seminar. 8pm In the UC lounge.
May 9 River Rescue — Public Lecture — A lecture on River Rescue 
presented by Lae Bochdol. co-author ol Aw Rescue This lecture 
a part ol a 3-day dree on river rescue techniques but is open to 
the pubhc Friday nite only. May 9 at 7pm in McGM Hal 215.
May 13 "Scuba DMng" A slide show on underwater activities presented 
by Paul Doatort. YMCA Scuba Instructor 8pm in the UC Lounge.
May 20 "nvdng at China and libar" A slide show presented by BN Ben­
nett who traversed China In 3 W months. 8pm in the UC Lounge 
For more Information call 243-5072/UC 164
A.K.A.
Tomorrow at 1 p.m., the 
team faces Montana State.
Calling his team the best 
he's had, women's coach Kris 
Nord returns two players and 
has five freshman.
This weekend's tourney is 
non-collegiate, but includes 
some of the state's top play­
ers, he said.
Two players also return on
By Ken Pekoe
Kamn Sport* EdRor
Spring is not only in the air 
at the University of Montana, 
but also in the legs and feet 
of the men's and women's 
track and field teams.
Saturday at noon, the teams 
will open their home season 
with an invitational at Dorn­
blaser Field.
Competing teams are Mon­
tana State, Eastern Washing­
ton and Gonzaga.
In terms of running 
strength, both teams could be 
powerful forces in their re­
spective conferences during 
the 1986 season.
But this is a two-fold sport 
— track and field — where 
scoring well in both areas is 
the mark of a solid team.
The one weakness in the 
UM program this season is in 
the field events.
"That's a real question 
mark,** women’s head coach 
Dick Koontz said Thursday of 
his team's ability to score in 
the field events. His counter­
part, men's head coach Bill 
Leach agreed, saying, "We're 
very young" in the field
coach Ryan Knee's eight-man 
roster.
According to Nord, fresh­
man Cindy Hill is currently the 
team’s number one player 
with Tiffany Sparks second.
Knee said Dave Offermann 
holds the number one posi­
tion for the men and Gary 
Morrison is second.
Friday & Saturday
Spring Blast Party
Jg* 8 to 10 p.m.
50$ Drafts - 75$ Bottle Beer Western 
75$ Highballs • 75$ Wine Coolers
Dance to Spokane’s Winner of the Band 
Washington “BOCK OFF"
events.
However one shouldn’t get 
the impression that the talent 
of the field performers is 
lacking.
Returning for the women is 
Sherry Angstman, school re­
cord holder and defending 
Mountain West Conference 
champion in the triple jump.
For the men, pole vaulter 
Tom Himes will try to equal 
his indoor achievments out­
doors, He holds the school in­
door pole vault record.
But the core of the teams' 
strengths are in the men's 
middle distances and 
women's sprints, according to 
the coaches.
"How we do in the confer­
ence depends on our sprints, 
hurdles and relays," Koontz 
said.
Three athletes -» Paula 
Good, Jennifer Harlan and
★ ★MEN’S OLYMPIC* * 
VOLLEYBALL 
Saturday April 5 7:30 p.m.
Frenchtown High School Gymnasium 
Tickets ’10°°
Sara Robitaille — are the 
backbone of the program, ac­
cording to Koontz.
Good holds the school out­
door record In the 100 and 
200 meter dashes, Harlan in 
the 400 hurdles and Robitaille 
the 100 hurdles.
The three, along with Kris 
Schmitt, compose the 4x100 
and 4x400 relay teams, both 
top-notch according to 
Koontz
Like heptaihlete Holly Malo­
ney, Dee Hathhorn is trying to 
recover from a leg Injury. 
Hathhorn holds the school re­
cord in the 3,000 and 5,000 
meter runs.
For the men, Frank Horn 
and Everett Barham have 
been the highlights thus far, 
according to Leach.
Horn, will compete In the 
1,500 and 3,000 meter runs 
and Barham the sprints.
U of M Ticket Office & Book 
Store • Worden's • Budget 
Tapes • Ell’s • Frenchtown 
High School
or
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Wildlife authors, scientists to highlight film fest
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter
International film producers, 
authors and scientists will 
participate in the ninth annual 
International Wildlife Film Fes­
tival at the University of Mon­
tana April 7-13.
The festival will feature 11 
wildlife documentaries, panel 
discussions about animals 
and society and workshops 
about filming techniques.
Organized by UM's Interna­
tional Wildlife Film Festival 
Committee, the festival is de­
signed "to educate people 
about what's really happening 
with wildlife," Jim Dobkowski, 
public relations agent, said 
Wednesday.
The films will be shown all 
week beginning April 7 in the 
Underground Lecture Hall. A 
panel of national cinema­
tographers, biologists and hu­
VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS
IN THE EDGEWATER RED LION MOTOR INN
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
IMCKEY 
& SHERRON
100 MADISON • within walking Distance of The Univentty Campus
Do you want the 
performance from your car 
that it was designed for...
High Performance kits are now available. Installed, they 
increase horsepower, performance and yet conserve fuel!
924 Sway Bars Front or Rear $91°°each
2-WAY PERFORMANCE KIT $29450
Adjustable dial-in cam gear. Big throat throttle intake, installed and fine tuned.
3-WAY PERFORMANCE KIT $514®°
The above plus complete full flow exhaust systems.
Import Service and Restoration Specialists
"The High Performance Kings" 3
Complete, Legendary Import Servicing Always Available!
549*6396 914 Kensington 543*639
Next to the Good Food Store
manists will judge films by the 
National Geographic Society, 
the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp, and the British Broad­
casting Corp., among others.
No Montana films will be 
shown this year.
"The film festival is a uni­
versity event," Dobkowski 
said, but its name "often lim­
its turnout."
The festival is more than 
wildlife biologists showing 
their documentaries, he said 
adding, it is a combination o' 
writers, scientists, photoor < 
phers and laymen discussing 
wildlife.
Dobkowski said he expects 
people from across the United 
States and many other na­
tions to travel to Missoula for 
the event.
One event scheduled for 
April 10 is the Wildlife Writ­
ers' Conference, which will in-
WHERE MEN & WOMEN
CAN ENJOY A NEW LOOK 
PRECISION CUTTING 
MANICURING 
TREND-SETTING STYLES 
ACRYLIC NAILS
•*<728-2731
elude speakers from Smithso­
nian Magazine and the Mon­
tana Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks.
Roger Caras, ABC-TV news 
commentator and author of 
many books about animals, 
will discuss how the media 
has covered wildlife issues.
On April 11, naturalist and 
author Barry Lopez will dis­
cuss the importance of ani­
mals in American culture.
Highlights of the -festival's 
workshops will include a talk 
by an Emmy-award-wInnlng 
underwater cinematographer 
and a presentation by George 
Page of the Public Broadcast­
ing System. David Suzuki of 
the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp, will speak about pro­
ducing nature series for tel­
evision.
One of the panel discus­
sions will feature representa­
tives from Mexico, Pakistan 
and India. The panel will dis­
cuss how to present wildlife
Authorized Patagonia Dealer
films to underdeveloped coun­
tries facing environmental 
problems because of industri­
alization.
Other events scheduled in­
clude field trips to Glacier 
and Yellowstone national 
parks. Each trip will be open 
to the public. The Glacier trip 
costs $10 and the trip to Yel-
rToday
Stcond Wind Reading Strle*
Second Wind Reading Scries will present 
readings ot fiction and poetry each Sunday 
at 7 p.m. In Forestry 305. This week's read­
ers are Frances Kullel and Jeanne Dixon. 
For more information, call Nancy Hunter. 
549-6974
Book Sale
The Maureen and Mike Manslleld Library's 
Stall Association will hold Its annual book 
sale Irom 8 a.m lo 4 pm. today In the Old 
Bowling Alley in the UC. For more informa­
tion. call Sevy Berry at 243-6861.
Workshop
Writing Resumes and Cover Letters” will be 
offered by Career Services at 3:10 to 4:30 on 
Monday, April 7 in LA 335.
lowstone costs $15.
UM's Native American Stud­
ies Program and IWFF will 
also sponsor programs deal­
ing with Native Americans’ 
concerns about wildlife. Pro­
grams will feature Native 
American scientists and writ­
ers from across North Ameri­
ca.
Short Subjects
The following non-credit courses will be of­
fered For more information, call 243-2900.
Con Men and Con Games will be taughl 
by Dr. Herman A. Wallers at 7 to 9 p.m. on 
April 22. 29 and May 6.
Wood as an Energy Source will be taughl 
by Dr. Edwin Burke at 7 lo 10 p.m. on April 
23 and 30.
Step-Parenting: Roles and Realities will be 
laught be Dr. Joyce Hocker at 7 to 9 p.m. 
on April 24 and May 1 and 8.
Poetry Reading
David Bottoms of the English Department 
and the 1986 Richard Hugo Writer in Resi­
dence will read his poetry at 8 p.m. tonight 
m SS 358
Scholarship
The Montana Energy Research and Develop­
ment institute Inc will award a 5750 scholar­
ship The deadline is April 7 For more infor­
mation. contact the Financial Aids Office
Public Service Announcements 
The third annual Fools For Peace Benefit 
Dance will be held Saturday, April 5th at Val­
ley Dance. 114 W Pine, Missoula. For more 
information, contact Amy Schmitt. 549-9449.
Sandra Perrin, local gardening expert and 
author ol “Organic Gardening In Montana 
and the Northwest’' will lead a workshop on 
Sunday (4/6) al 1 p.m. al the Down Home 
Protect on 625 Phillips Si. on the North Side
I Preserving that bad?! 
You are if you’re I 
not eating real ■
food at LBM. II No Chemicals II No Toppings II Nothing Fake I
■ The Only Real Choice'
I I
Woody Allen* Diane Keaton
ANNIE HALL 
Fri.-Sun. 7:00 49:15 
3 DAYS ONLY!
WILDLIFE CLASSICS
Wildlife of the Deserts 
Mon. at 7:00 & 9:15 - 
Kopje: A Rock for All 
Seasons (the wildlife of a 
huge outcropping of rock in 
Africa’s vast Serengeti 
Plain) & The Namib 
Desert—Part I (a fascinating 
exploration of this unique 
desert).
Tues. at 7:00 & 9:15 — 
Last Sfancf in Eden (a herd 
of elephants move into an 
agricultural valley) & The 
Namib Desert—Part II
Ingmar Bergman's 
Fanny and 
Alexander
Wed.-Frl.-Apr. 9-11 at 7:00 only
Crystal Theatre "553“
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Japanese, UM officials discuss exchange plan
By Tim Huneek
Two professors from Kuma­
moto University in Japan were 
on campus this week as the 
preliminary step in setting up 
a faculty and student ex­
change program between the 
University of Montana and 
KU.
Ken Kiyono, professor of in­
ternational relations, and 
Akira Chiba, professor of met­
allurgy, were on campus Mon­
day through Wednesday 
meeting with Mansfield Center 
Director Paul Lauren and UM 
Asian Affairs professor Ray­
mond Wylie.
The Japanese professors 
also met with several UM fac­
ulty members and administra­
tors, including acting Presi­
dent Donald Habbe.
The meetings were prelimi­
nary discussions to negotiate 
the details of the exchange.
According to Lauren, a lot
q~J bought* of summer.
Bntrail. Eurail, Charters. 
Paradores, Student Tours 
and Wanderlust.
The best comes to those 
who book early! Call the 
travel professionals
WIDE
WORLD
/TRAVEL
Welcome Back Students 
Start Your Spring Quarter Off Right 
With a Trip Down to the HUBCAPS
Hungry Hour Friday 5-8 p.m.
Free Nachos — Special Drink Prices
nr WEST FRONT 721-4110 
IN STATE TOLL TREE I
DOWNSTAIRS
Mexican Restaurant
of administrative detail, par­
ticularly on the Japanese side, 
must be worked out before 
any exchanges can take 
place.
When Kiyono and Chiba re­
turn to Japan, they will report 
to their superiors at KU about 
what they learned in Montana.
Kiyono said they will be 
“propagandizing," telling their 
superiors “what a wonderful 
country” the United States is 
in hopes of fostering the ex­
change.
The UM Mansfield Center 
received a grant for the Japa­
nese professors' visit from the 
Japan-United States Friend­
ship Commission, a joint 
commission that promotes 
cultural exchanges between 
the two countries.
The grant also provides for 
two UM faculty members to 
visit Kumamoto this summer. 
The faculty members have yet 
to be chosen.
If the preliminary negotia­
tions are successful, Lauren 
said, the Mansfield Center will 
apply to the commission for a 
grant to fund a three-year ex­
change program for faculty 
and students.
The program would include 
participants from UM, Mon­
tana State University, KU and 
Kumamoto University of Com­
merce.
If the grant is approved, it 
will be the first funded ex­
change between universities in 
Montana and Japan.
Lauren said he hopes the 
exchange will begin next fall.
Kiyono said a UM student 
could learn "many things" by 
spending a year in Japan, in­
cluding how Japanese govern­
ment operates, how Japanese 
management relates to work­
ers and how to speak Japa­
nese.
According to Lauren, the 
program will “strengthen the
Stull photo by MkhoMo Wllllti
KEN KIYONO. professor from Kumamoto University seat* 
ed at left, jokingly says his colleague, Akira Chiba, speaks 
better English, therefore he should answer the questions.
awareness of Montanans in 
Asia in general and in Japan 
in particular." Having Japa­
nese in Montana will be a 
“great education for Monta­
nans and for the campus," he
added.
Kumamoto University is lo­
cated in Kumamoto City in 
southern Japan near Naga­
saki.
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Back in 
Stock!
Kessler Bock 
5.25/6
FREDDY’S
FEED AND WAD
549-2127 1221 Helen
Steve Kloetzel 
/fs Your 
Day!
UTTLEBIGMEN 
has a free pizza 
waiting for you.
The choice ol the University
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Halley’s Comet 
lecture tonight
Michael V. Torbett, assistant 
professor of astronomy at the 
University of Kentucky, will 
lecture about Halley's Comet 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Rcorr 
131 of the University of Mom 
tana Science Complex.
Torbett has written several 
articles about astronomy, as­
trophysics and the geophysi­
cal structure of planets for 
scientific journals and nature 
magazines. He has also 
worked in the Department of 
Terrestrial Magnetism at the 
Carnegie Institute in Washing­
ton D.C.
LOW-COST 
AIR FARES
Round Trip 
from Missoula
1800 RUSSELL
Montana Bank Bldg.
721-7844
Lot Angeles.. ....$158 San Diego........ $138
Las Vegas ....$118 Reno $138
Dallas...............$158 Denver.. ....$78
Billings ....$ 98 Salt Lake..... ....$98
New York..... ...$238 Chicago. ....$178
Minneapolis .. ....$158 Phoenix............$138
♦ Subject to Availability and 
Advance Purchase
* Restrictions Apply * Cancellation 
Penalties
* Travel Dates Apply
Call Today For Details 
Space Is Limited
Office Hours 
Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5 pm
TOFF
TRAVEL
PEACE COBPS
ATTENTION 
Returned Peace Corps Volunteers 
Employment:
Peace Corps Campus Coordinator 
through School of Forestry
Positions begin Spring Quarter for Training (2-5 hrs./wk). 
Continue through next school year as:
Campus Coordinator
(20 hr./wk., monthly salary)
Assistant Coordinator
(10 hr./wk., hourly wage)
To qualify, applicants must be 
enrolled at U of M through next year 
in a graduate status.
For more information or to apply contact:
Jane Dewell
446 Science Complex 
243-2839 1-5 p.m. M, W, F
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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You’ll learn practical skills such as life-saving, identifying edible plants, orienteering, rap­
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In the Orienteering course, HPE139, you will learn how to use the lensatic compass, read 
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DON'T MBS Thaa* MTERMSM* OppOrturMto*1 
-Oa« «K3rt »ip*rwoc# m your IW*(Or 
-Tm aa MmMp tor academe
-G« Paid wM* you laam
SPMMVSUWUEfl QUARTER INTERNSHIPS 
Brunevnc* OMary. Aaamtam to Daacur.
dl 4-4-86 CommunayNur- 
wig 4 Rabat FaoOty. Ac- 
MM Aaat and An Claes 
toakuctov. 34-11-66 KPAX 
TV. PoaBton* in Nows Pro-
ducton. Sport* Coverage 6 
RaporBng 34-11-66 Bovey RaatorMwn* (Vkgna 
Cay) Poadton* in Managamani and Accounting, 
di 4.114a I Ida onto Coxy MaMOi Oapi. W«ar 
OuaMyMonaor.34-1466 Th*Sharaton(Btongal. 
Mviagamant Train**. 3 4-2566 Kokand Lake 
Lodge RacraaBonal Managamani Warn*, di 
4666 Secretory o< SUH* OMoa. Lagatoov* In­
tom. 3 7-1466 Maaouto CMdran't Theatre. Pom 
Bon* ai Accounting Pin* Art*. Education and 
RacraaBonal Managamant. di Mid-May SUM 
Oapartmanl ol Aavanua. Child Support In- 
vaaBgator I (2 Poaaun*). a 4446 Cay ol Btonga 
Numarou* PoafBon* with Parka, Recreation 6 
PuMc Land* Oapi. Summer Otr YWCA Banarad 
Women» ShaBar. Support Group Facdtaior, 
Opan Mountain Ba* (Hatona). PuBBc RatoOon* In- 
tom. dl 4-1446 Gannett Co . Inc (Own* 66 
Newspaper* and Various Communication* 
Suamaaaaa). Poeawn* Avakabto m Advarbamg, 
Buamau Mgmt. Marketing Graphic Art*. Com­
puter Soane* and Broadcaatmg. Opan
SPECIAL NOTE: Workahop on "How lo Get 
the Job You Really Want" olfotod April 7,1988. 
Rm 18. Main Hall. Irom 2:10-3:30 p m
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND APPLICA- 
TION/RESUME ASSISTANCE. COME INTO 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION OFFICE, 22 Main 
Hall. OR CALL 243-2815. 78-1
NEEDED: HIGHLY raaponatoto people who love 
chtdran to provide Iva in child care Bi 
Washington P.C ana ttnenumonoyearcoiw- 
mamtm Travel opportunities. Employers and 
toee homes careMy screened Serious ap- 
ptcants tor best ptocMierds. send resumes and 
pcBaa* to: Mrs Barbara Kkne, P.O. Box 15134. 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815 741
CHILO CARE-24 year CM*. 5446626 77-6 
BABYSITTER WANTED tor gal 9 montha. noeM. 
nonemohar. aapanano* a* adama 7247483 
8126 par hour _____77-2
WORK STUDY students needed as teachers' 
aides In Day Care Center, convenient to cam­
pus 63 60/hr Ca« 5448017 a 5447476 (eves)
COUNTER REP passion Hertz Rent-a-Car is lur­
ing a counter rep tot evenings and weekends 
Apply in person at the Airport
743
business opportunities
$10-1380 weaMyfcp Mailing circulars' No quotas' 
Sincerely inierested. rush sell-addressed 
envelope: Success. P.O. Box 47OCER. 
Woodstock, IL 60098 7425
for sale
TWO EVOLUTION 40" lower speakers. 6150 One 
JVC turntable. 615 7242969, Shawn 77-2
lost or found
LOST—1 parr corrective sunglasses 3/3706 in iho 
Library between 4:40-5:00 pm. II found call 
721-4302 or drop them oil In Forestry 304 
PLEASE RETURN—REWARO OFFERED 76-4
personals
MEN S/WOMEN S 1 on 1 basketball is back! Sign 
up al Campus Roc, McGill Hall 109. by Friday. 
Apr* 4. Play Marts April 8. 243-2802 78-1
VOLLE YBALLERS' SIGN up by Friday, April 4. lor 
Campus Rae's Mixed Doubles Volloyball league! 
Play alerts April 8 Register al Mcgill 109 
(243-2802) 78-1
WANTED FEMALE companion to bahtond new 
Iranslor student I am good humored, inielligonl, 
and easy lo talk to Eric, Rm. 250. Craig Hall 
<4-1773) _______ 742
COLD CHICKEN, cold chicken, oak) chickonl Ye*, 
our hoi chicken Is delicious when H's coldl 
CHICKEN II, 643-4018. 741
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private complololy 
confidential listening: Student Walk-In Student 
Health Service Building. Southeast entrance 
Weekday* 9am 5pm 7pm-11 pm Weekend* 
Tpm-llpm 742
RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP: Learn to loot 
bettor about yoursoll Starts Wednesday, April 
16, Uleboal, 532 Unrveraity Avenue, tor 5 set- 
Ilona Sign up CSO. Lodge 243-4711 78-6
FAT LIBERATION GROUP: Woighl loss group 
back by popular demand Meets Tuesdays 3-5 
and Thursday* 3-4, Uleboal. 532 University 
Avenue Sign up CSO. 2444711 746
LEARNING STATIONS: The CSO. Lodge 148, 
open Wednesday end Thursday evenings 49 
pm Sen-help tapes available lor private 
Batoning. _ ?48
LOOKING FOR unwanted tood service meals Pat 
8436866 or 7246662 _______________77-3
TAILORING, REPAIR, mending, altering. 
721-4649 72-8
help wanted
HOUSEPERSON FOR Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Sorority house Call Mr*. Asia, 7247416. 78-3
BUMMER JOBS — EARN ANO LEARN. MOUNT 
RUSHMORE MOUNTAIN COMPANY al Mount 
Ruahmor* National Memorial has summer jobs 
available In tholr world class gift shop. Gallery 
ol Waatom Art, and first dais tood operation 
Compatoiva wage Room and board *1 minimum 
charge * you qualify you may earn 6 college 
evades For mom information, contact MOUNT 
RUSHMORE MOUNTAIN COMPANY. Dep* 
RIO. Keystone, SO 57751, or EM Thomaon. 
Au^usttn# CoMdqc, SIOUX Feta. SO 57105 
- ______________________________ 742
NEEDED HIGHLY mapontobto parson to provide 
•man cMd cam lot 6-yeer-oM boy In Los 
Angus* arte Knowtodg* of French he*pW 
European travel poasfeto Free to attend Junto 
Co**g* TtoBenpato kwmetoato opening Send 
•eawweahdpchtoeto Barbara Kkne, P 0 Box 
16134, Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815 741
COMPLETE WATERBEO headward. stained 
nice Ca* 721-6940 670 77-2
<ypin9_________________
TYPING
Resumes with Results 
Term Papers, Reports and Letters 
Arrow Secretarial. 542-0324, 110 E Broadway
______________________ 772
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5447958 61-17
for rent
GARAGE NEAR Science Complex 7246838744
RETIRED COUPLE toofcng tor serious students 
to share large northside house Private room, a® 
conveniences Available 321-86 Cal Dona 
542-2240 782
roommate* needed
MALE OR FEMALE to share 3 bedroom house 
Call 721-0189 743
misceileous
GOING TO a party? T at a along breasted chickan 
pieces. Ca# Chicken II, 543-4015 tor delivery 
or pick up 741
Hcwto get 
money out of 
someone besides 
your parents
r8ff5£3
$75 rebate.
All you have to do is visit your 
authorized Apple dealer byjune 50th 
and take advantage of “Apple's 
Student Break’rebate puogram.
Buyan Apple" lie, the most 
popular computer in education, and 
well send you a check for $150.
Buy an Apple lie, a compact 
version of the Apple lie, and you’ll 
get back $75.
Buy a Macintosh™512K, the 
computer you don’t have to study
> to leant, and you’ll get a
$175 check.
Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the 
computer that gives more power to 
students, and get a whopping 
$200 rebate.
But first, you do have to do 
one thing that you’re probably pretty 
good at by now.
Ask your parents for the money 
to buy the computer.
Montana Kaimin • Friday, April 4, 1986—11
Apple
lie
$150 rebate.
Macintosh
Plus ■Ml
$200 rebate. $175 rebate.
R U»nAdguln»litiMrhiiklnM>ljS<in*n.l» iiitilebnHRiMl
ext.
Contingency
Continued from page
the best discussion the senate 
had had with a UM president 
in 15 years.
Senate members also dis­
agreed that the Faculty Sen­
ate should send its sugges­
tions to the UM president 
through the University Plan­
ning Council.
The faculty does not feel it 
is represented by the UPC, 
said Jim Flanagan, professor 
of religious studies.
The faculty should be the 
"last court" heard by the UM 
president, said Wes Shellen, 
associate professor of the in­
terpersonal communications.
Janet Hulme, chairman of
the physical therapy depart­
ment, also asked why her 
program was included on the 
list when It would not save 
the university any money.
Habbe avoided directly an­
swering Hulme and was hav­
ing difficulty justifying the pro­
gram being included in the 
plan.
Richard Fevold, professor of 
chemistry, offered an explana­
tion that the physical therapy 
department is fairly self-con­
tained and its loss would not 
affect the rest of the univer­
sity as much as other depart­
ments. Habbe did not dis­
agree.
“It's ironic," Roy said, “that 
a faculty member has to give 
an explanation for the admin­
istration."
Krause
Continued from page 1.
jmake large jumps in tuition" 
to make up for revenue cuts, 
he said.
He said that the peak en­
rollment of 1983 will not be 
back during this century and 
that the shift in income levels 
from a larger middle class to 
a larger lower class is causing 
the decline in support for the 
university system.
Krause said the regents are 
not surprised that the revenue
for the state is down substan­
tially.
All the types of jobs in this 
state that used to support 
education are "on the skids,” 
he said.
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday ol Ihe school year by the Associated 
Students ol ihe University ol Montana. The UM 
School ol Jou rnal ism uses the Monlana Keener lor 
practice courses but assumes no control over 
policy or content. The opinions expressed on Ihe 
editorial page do not necessarily rolled the view 
ol ASUM. the state or the university administra­
tion Subscription rales $12 a quarter, $32 per 
school year Entered as second class material al 
Missoula. Monlana 59812. (USPS 360-160)
Religious Society 
of Friends 
(Quakers)
Sat., April 5 at 6:00 p.m. 
432 E. Pine
Meal and discussion on 
American Friends Service 
Committee work in Pacific 
Northwest Region 
Sunday worship -10:30 a.m.
(<
Now Available...
Playing God In 
Yellowstone
• if vde ®ff time
6thANNUAL SPRING SALE
—Alston Chase
“Wfe have lost much of the rich 
heritage of Yellowstone, and are 
in danger of losing much more"
FRIDAY, APRIL 4 thru SUNDAY, APRIL 6 
SALE HOURS: 10:00 a.m.*9:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Sunday
FREDDY’S
549-2127 L FEED AND READ I. 1221 Helen
ACCESSORIES 
CLOTHING 
COMPONENTS
ALL DISCOUNTED ... ALL NAME BRANDS
Homecooking away from home 
— Our Own Special Batter —
17 Different Kinds of Pancakes,
Germans, Sourdoughs, Waffles, Belgian Waffles 
Lunch, Dinners, Sandwiches.
Please shop early as sale prices are limited to stock on hand.
SORRY NO RAIN CHECKS!
Paul’s Pancake Parlor 
and Family Restaurant
Trempers Shopping Ct.
next to Coast to Coast
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.—6:30 p.m. 
Sat. 6:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m. 
Sun. 7:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
A
%
0
8*lCOONS
THE HIGHLANDS 
GOLF CLUB
STUDENTS $5.00 • TEE TIMES • 728-7360
g^r^*^wi~iimnwn«rrMirw-iM-wrwrwitMMinir'f 
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REGISTRATION COUPON 
Bring this coupon to "Cycle-Off’’ for the drawing for a 850°° GIFT CERTIFICATE 
from BRAXTON BIKE SHOP. <
Name:_________—------------------------------------------------- - ------- —----------------------------
Address:________________
Phone.______
’F (Please Print)
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ -k
K'Rf&JVH 
ZJ/AZ SHOP
2100 South Ave. W. 
(Corner South & Kemp) 
549-2513 E 
Financing available
\ FrE6 
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